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INTRODUCTION

This report is one of the products of a eontrant between the EPA's Noise Enforcement

Division and Jaek Fauoett Assoeistes, Inc. One purpose of the eontrant is to develop

materials suitable for use in training State and local police officers to enforce their

noise oontrol laws.

The project began in September 1977 with s nationwide investigation of the methods

and results of police departments that had active noise control programs. A large

sample was collected of the various types of laws and regulations that the police

enforce, of the procedures that they follow in their enforcement, of the data and

reeords that they eoneet and keep, and of the problems that they face. This

information was used in developing two training courses.

The first oourse was designed to train aotive duty police offioers to enforce their own

speeifis laws. The second course was designed to train instructors at poliee aeademies

and at similar institutions to conduct the first course. The first course, a two-day

session, was presented at the police academy in Allentown, Pennsylvania, in Julyand

August1978and at thepoliceaeademy inDes Moines,Iowa,inNovember 1978. The

seqondcourse,a three-daysession,was presentedat a polieetrainingfacilitynear

Boston,MasSachusettsand at thepoliceacademy inSeattle,Washington,inSeptember

1979. Thisdocumentineludssmaterialand proceduresthatwereusedinbothtypesof

trainingcourses.

Thisreporthas had the benefitof the comments and suggestionsfrom more thana

hundredtraineesin the five trainingsessions,from the personnelin the EPA

headquarters,and from the EPA RegionalNoiseControlstaffwhose oomments were

particularlyuseful.

Mr. John S.Winder,Jr.,and Ms. KathySummerlee were the EPA'sprojectmonitors,

Mr.M. E.HawleywasJackFauoettAssociates'projectdirector.



I. GUIDELINES

A. Conduct of Training Sessions

I) Time and Duration. Inmost jurisdictions,noisecontrollaws providethat legally

bindingmeasurements cannot be made in the rain. In addition,rain damages

microphones and interferesseriouslywith the fielddemonstrations and experi-

mentation, which are the parts of the course in which the traineeswill learn

most of what they retain.The sessionsshouldbe scheduled for a time when itis

warm and unlikelyto rain.Every course shouldhave a plan as an alternativeto

the outdoor sessions,incase of rain,but the course willbe lesseffectiveifthe

rainplan must be used. A course inwhich the traineesare expected to learnto

enforce both motor vehicleand non-motor vehiclenoise controllaws should last

four 7- or 8-hour days. Ifonly motor vehielelaws are to be considered,two 8-

hour days may suffice.The schedule intheSample Workbook coverstwo days;if

thereisadditionaltime,itshouldhe spenton practicein the field.

2) Location. The trainingfaeilitiesand environment of a policeacademy are ideal.

The officers,especiallyifthey are inuniform,willnot disturbotheractivitiesat

an academy as much as they might ina civiliansite.Inany facilitythere should

be good access to open space for demonstrations so that neighbors are not

disturbed by noisy demonstrations;parking facilitiesshould be ample for the

trainees' ears; and eating faeilities should be on site or close by. A police

academy satisfies all of these desirable characteristics.

3) Instructors. As much of the training as possible should be done by poliee

officers. An officer should do the introduction. An acoustical engineer is

perfectly aeceptable as the trainer on the principles of sound and on the

concepts of the sound level meters. Hands-on experience and field demonstra-
tions should be given by experieneed police officers. The other portions of the

course may be given by civilians, but, if a qualified and skilled police offieer can

be found, he or she will more likely be a more effective trainer. Try to have one

such officer-trainer for each 3-5 trainees.
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4) Trainees. If at all possible, the trainees should be police officers who have

volunteered for training and for duty as noise eontrol law enforcers. They should

have been given some advance notice that instruments wit[ be used and that

some teehnieal inclination end experienee wiU be helpful although not essential.

A suggestion that taking noise level measurements is about as complicated as

taking pictures with a camera may be helpful.

5) Training Materials. The trainees should be furnished with a complete text of aU

the regulations, procedures, forms, and similar materials that they will use for

noise enforcement. A workbook like this one is a convenient place to keep all

the training materials together. The glossary, summary of field measurement

procedures, data sheets, and sample courtroom testimony in the sample work-

book should be applicable to aU training sessions. The workbook should be given

to the trainees at the very beginning of the course. It also may be useful to send

the list of attendees to them, in advance.

6) Instructor Preparation.

a) Have thorough familiarity with aU aspects and interpretations of the

regulations that will be taught. AU legal issues should be resolved ahead

of time so that the instruetion can be authoritative and specific. Know

the limits of the police authority and the names of other agencies that

enforce noise laws.

b) Be familiar with the locality (local customs, conditions and problems) so

that the presented materials have a local flavor and local validity. Know

the local police department's present methods of handling noise com-

plaints, of investigating disturbances, of responding to alarms, of issuing

permits for emergency repairs and construction, of stopping and checking

motor vehicles, of issuing citations, and cooperating with State police

officers in motor vehicle noise eases.

e) Know the organization, training, assignment procedures, and principal

officers of the local police department. The information in this and the

preeeeding paragraph often need not be stated or be obvious in the



presentations,but familiaritywith itwillhelp to avoid errorson which

the local traineesmay remark and which therefore will weaken the

foreefulne_of the presentations.

d) Prepare slides that show local scenes where noise Iaws may be enforced.

Use pictures of local noise sources, ]oeal sites which are suitable/un-

suitable for noise measurementsp local customs or events that may be

important to noise abatement, and local people making noise

measurements.

e) Investigate,arrange,and cheek out thoroughlyallthe trainingequipment,

trainingsites,alternatefacilitiesand equipment, transportationfacilities,

food facilities,and similararrangements before tlletrainingsessions.

f) Develop an alternative plan in ease it rains. This plan should include

indoor simulation of field conditions with recorded noises.

7) Audio-visual Aids.

a) Use numerous, informal colorslides. Be sure that the projectorand all

the slidesare suitableto allowshowing the slideswith the lightson.

b) Sound recordings are very effective in a course on sound and noise. Use

demonstrations of pure tones at the same intensity and different

frequenoies as a substitute for explaining equal loudness contours. Show

the sound of pass-by vehicles, of stationary noise soures, of intermittent

noises, of impulse noises, and so forth.

e) Avoid graphs; rely on tables for correction factors, etc. and use pictures

to demonstrate distance relationships.



8) Contents of the Presentations.

a) At the beginning and at intervals throughout the course tell the trainees

what the courseobjectivesare and what the traineesshouldbe able to do

at the end of the course. Remind them of what willbe expected of them

at the course's aonelusica.

b) Communication is as important as technical accuracy, so avoid long

specializedwords. Say "spreading"or "travelover the ground"insteadof

"propagation". Say "decay" or "reduction with distance" instead of

"attenuation". Avoid referring to decibels as logarithmic units, just say

they are unitsofsound pressure.

e) Before the process of addition and subtraction of sound levels is

explained, explain why one needs to add and subtract them. This part of

the presentation is frequently the most confusing to laymen.

d) Work in whole numbers of decibels as much as possible.

e) Explain the A, B, and C scales on the sound level meter, but concentrate

on the A scale. Explain dB(A) as a form of sound measurement that is

ohosen because it measures noise as the ear respends to noise.

f) Give the names and addresses of the organizations that can help with the

selection and calibration of equipment and with further technical help.

',i g) Explainhow to get assistancefrom the regionalEPA noise representative

and the serviceswhich one can expectfrom such a representative.

h) Play down the problem of appearance in court. Explainthat most cases

neverget to court.Motor vehicleviolationsdo not involvepenaltypoints

so usuallythe cases are unopposed. Other noise cases usuallyinvolve

fines so small that they are not contested either. Tell the trainees to be

prepared to answer the questions in the material on court appearances in

the Workbook and to discuss this material with the prosecuting attorney.
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9) Demonstrations and Field Work.

a) Have a fuU set of equipment, includingwindscreen,sound level meter,

calibrator, headphones, screwdriver, and wind gauge for eaeh 3-5 trainees

and give a set to each poiiee instructor, During the lecture on the sound

level meter, let eanh pe]iee instructor begin to take out and demonstrate

the equipment as the lecturer describesthe components. Then let 3-5

traineesclusteraround tl_epolice trainerwho will take over from the

leeturerand begin the hands-on experience that wil]lead to the outdoor

demonstration and participationexperience. During the outdoor demon-

strationsset up the equipment and monitor sample vehicles as they pass

: by the sites, Later, if it is possible, allow the trainees to select a

measurement site within the eommuaity where they can set up their

equipment and make measurements of vehicles in normal traffic,

b) Use the kind of meters that the police will use, but avoid in/tiM

: demonstration training on sound level meters that use digital displays.

Train the police to read the swinging needle and to relate the movement

of the meter_J needle to what they hear. Emphasize the advantage o.f and

the need for listening' earefuUy to augment and to improve the knowledge

of the acoustical situation as it is measured on the meter. A digital

meter inhibits this learning, If the police are going to have digital meters

with the peak hold feature,which isvery convenientand effectivein use

on the street, introduce these meters at the end of the training after the

habit of watching the needle has been learned. (Non-digital meters often

may be borrowed from EPA.)

e) Show, on actualvehicles,where defectivecomponents are or mightbe.

10) Concluding.Proeedures.

a) Give examinations on the course work covered at the end of each day,

Give an open bookj multiple--ehoieetest at the end of the course. An

example is given on pages 48 through 51 of this document.
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b) Ask the trainersto fillout an evaluationsheetsuch as the sample given

on pages 46 and 47 of thisdocument. It willallow the trainees to express

theirthoughtsand give you valuablefeedback.

e) Issuea certificateat the end of the course,but send ittothe graduate via

the chief of police, to whom the grsduate_ grades in the course also

should go. Ifthe certificatecan be one from a regularpoliceacademy, so

much the better. (An example isgiven on page 53 in this document.)

B. Adaptationofthe Sample Workbook

The remainder of this volume consistsof a sample workbook which ean be adapted to

suitthe specificlaws,regulations,requirements,and conditionsof each trainingsession

that includesinstructionin making sound level measurements. The methods in the

sample workbook are generallycompatible with the measurement procedures used by
*

the U.S. Department of Transportation to enforce the noiseregulationsthat apply to

interstatemotor carriers. The methods are similarto those used by the States of

California,Florida,Illinois,Maryland, and Pennsylvania. Some jurisdictionsuse quite

differentprocedures and inthese cases theadaptationof the workbook for use by local

officerswillbe much more extensive.

r Unless materialsare availablewhich are more specificto the local situations,the

] foUowing sections from this workbook can be included verbatim in the adapted

i workbook:

Summary of fieldmeasurement procedures

Glossary of terms

Sound levels of typical noise sources

Sound level as a function of distance from a small source

Adding and subtracting sound levels (a chart for approximate answers)

Sample courtroom testimony

Course evaluation sheet

*"Guidelinesfor the Measurement of InterstateMotor CarrierNoise Emissions',U.S.

Department of Tran_ortation, Federal Highway Administration,Bureau of Motor
CarrierSafety,FHIVA-TS-77-222 (1977)
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In the remaining sectionsthe adapted workbook must includematerials which are

specifictothe jurisdictionforwhich the trainingisintended. At the completionof the

course,itissuggested thatthe traineesshouldbe givenan examinationsimilarto the

sample shown on pages 49 through52. A certificatesuch as the examp]e shown on page

53 shouldbe sent to each traineewho successfullycompletes the training.Itisdesirable

toindicatethe durationofthe trainin_on thecertificate.

!
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INTRODUCTION

(Sample)

This workbook is an aid to the training sessions and a supplement to the classroom

experience. The two-day sessions will eover the following topics:

Principlesofsound and noise

Use of measuring instruments_ explanationand hands-onexperience

Use of measuring instruments_ fieldexperience

Regulations and measuring procedures for motor vehicles

Enforcement prooedures for motor vehicles

Field training at a motor vehicle noise measurement site

Regulations and measuring procedures for non-motor vehiele sourees

Enforcement procedures for non-motor vehiele sourees

Enforcement problems and their solutions

Preparationforappearance incourt

Review and examination

Evaluation of the course

At the conclusion of the actions, the trainees are expected to be able to enforce all of

the provisions of the laws and regulations that are assigned to them for enforcement.

;: This workbook eontains complete texts of these laws and regulations and several items

of reference information, checklists, definitions, and samples of forms that will be

i referred to in the training end will be useful after the training sessions are completed.

,_ Several of the tablesand eharts give only approximate values for the answers to

problems requiringcalculations.These tables and charts are suitable for determining in

the field whether there is a violation.

+

C_ This training session is sponsored by

!',
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LIST OF ATTENDEES

(Sample)

(Givename, rank,department,address,and telephonenumber)

Sgt.Joseph K. Howell
Troop H
PennsylvaniaStatePolice
Harrisburg,Pennsylvania 17120
(717)308-1800
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POLICE ENFORC EM ENT OF NOISE REG ULATIO NS

COURSE SCHEDULE AND CONTENT

First Day

8:00 REG ISTRAT10 N

8:15 INTRODUCTION

i. Welcome

2. The Purpose of theCourse

e) Training
b) Improvement of course

3. The Purposeof Noise Enforcement inGeneral

4. The Legal Authority for Noise Control Laws

5. The Reasons for Police Involvement

S. A Preview of Course Content

7. Introductions of Teaching Staff and Assistants

8:30 PRINCIPLES OF SOUND AND NOISE

i. Sound

a) Definition

b) Causes
e) Spreading and decay
d) Characteristics

i) intensity(decibels and sound level)
il) frequency (hertz)
iJi) time variation

2. No_e

a) Definition
b) Sources

11



3. General

a) Visualization and examples of types of sound
i) steady
ii) slowly fluotuating
iii) rapidly fluotuating
iv) intensity and frequency variation

b) Range of human hearing
i) intensity
ii) frequency

e) Loudness eurves

d) Frequeney weighting curves
i) A
ii) B
iii) C
iv) A-Weighting

e) Sound spreadingand decay
i) types of sources
ii) refleotingsurfaees
iii) ambient sound level
iv) barriers
v) direotivity
vi) effectsof weather

f) Adding and subtraotingdecibels

g) Tape recordings of different sounds

h) Question and answer period

,_ 10:15 BREAK

&

10:30 USE OF MEASURING INSTRUMENTS

1. SOUND LEVEL METERS used by Police Departments

2. Points at Which Sound is Measured

3. Sound Level Meters

a) Components
,j i) filter
'_ ti) fast/slow response

iii) scale
iv) attenuator

i v) mierophone

b) How to read a sound level meter

e) Types of sound level meters



4. Aeoustieai Calibrators

5. Basic Measurement Conditions

a) Microphone height and position
b) Reflecting surfaces
e) Ambient noise level
d) Weather (wind, rain, or snow)
e) Meter settings

6. Potential Problems

a) Damaged diaphragm
b) Humidity
c) Out of eaEbration
d) Low batteries

7. Hands-on Measurement Experience With Different Sound Sources

8. Question and Answer Period

12:00 LUNCH

i:00 USE OF MEASURING INSTRUMENTS --

FIELD EXPERIENCE

1. Examine Features of the Site

2. Set up Sound Level Meter on Tripod

3. Calibrate

4. Measure Wind

5. Measure Dlstannes

6. Fill Out Data Sheets

7. Measure Test Vehinles and OrdinaryTraffic

e
8. Report Results

'_ 2:30 BREAK

13



2:45 MOTOR VEHICLE NOISE REGULATIONS

1. Provisions of Specific Regulations

a) Applicability
b) Definitions
o) Noise I_mits
d) Administrative provisions
e) Instrumentation and calibration
f) Measurement techniques
g) Ambient conditions

2. FieldWork

4:30 REV/EW

4:45 EXAMINATION
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Second Day

8:00 NON-MOTOR VEHICLE (OI_.STATIO WARY)

NOISE REGULATIONS AND FIELD MEASUREMENTS

i. Provisions of Bpeeifie Regulations

a) Curfews and duration limits
b) Restrictions on loeations of noise sources
e) Equipment restrictions
d) Nuisances
e) Audibility
f) Noise levels at specific distances from

the souree

g) Noise levels at a property line

2. General Considerations

a) Administrative provisions
b) Instrumentation and Calibration
e) Measurement techniques
d) Ambient conditions

9:15 NOISE ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES

i. Motor Vehicles

2. Non-Motor Vehicles

10.'15 BREAK

10:30 NOISE ENFORCEMENT PROBLEMS

AND SOLUTIONS

L Types of Problem Sourees

a) Motor vehicles
b) Chain saws
e) Mini-bikes
d) Big-wheel bikes
e) Air conditioning units
f) Portable air compressors
g) Stereos
h) Burglar alarms
I) Parties
J) Dogs barking

15



2. Problems inAmbient Noise Measurement

3. MultipleSources

4. Moving "Stationary"Sources

a) Dump truck
b) Lawnmower

5. Between DwellingUnits

11:30 PREPARATION FOR COURT APPEARANCE

L Trainingand Experience

2. Proper Technique

3. Proper Law Interpretation

4. Proper Data Records

5. Sample Questions

12:00 LUNCH

1:00 FIELD TRAINING AND OBSERVATIONS

AT A MOTOR VEHICLE TEST SITE

I. Wind Speed

2. Ambient Levels

3. RoadsideSet Up and SiteQualifications

4. Roadside NoiseMeasurements

5. FillingOut Data Sheets

4:00 REVIEW

4:30 COURSE EVALUATION

4:4S EXAMINATION
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Annex A P_ 2 :_i_ L:_=

Title 67 Transportation _0.n v_hlcul_=.els_L_:_,

Departmenr of Transportation (a,Prah_m_lan,.eVe.on_hai_oparaceeich.=a motor vuhlslu o.* cor_bina_Ion ot vehlcles o_ a typ_

subject Co regi=t_ac_on at any _Imu or u_der _n M
Condition D_ grad_, _e_, _ccelerstlan or dec01era_

_lon in such a manna: am to uxseed chu follow&ng

;lol_te llmi_ _er She cateq_c_ of motor vehicle within
CI[APT_R 4S0 the speed limits sp_clfled in Table i.

£STABL/SH_D SOU_/D _V_ Table l. Haxlr_3m pe_i_Ible SOUnd 5_vol
_edinqs tde01_I [a])

Highwa_ ope_atlunu t_s_

450.1 Pur[_se:
SO_ siC• hard _l_e

(a) Purpose; _he©o reg_la¢Ions pt_scrib_ prscodu_e_
_or inBp_Cion, ._z_elilaSce _nd r_es_re_t of m_cor 3S ml/h A_Ve 3_ ml/h Above
v_hlclom operaCad C_ _n_ _@hwa M to deter_n_n, wh_ther or le_ 35 ml/h or less 3_ mi/h
_ho$_ vahls_es are ¢¢r,_tr_c_ed_ eq_Ippcd. _ai_talnc_,

a_ Opera_r_ CO con_o_, with _h< e£_abli_h_d Sound i_) Any motor VUhlCZe with

levels sec f0rCh _n 5de,ion 450,ZI O_ thll _o_alacio_. a manu_actuter_u g:ols vehlcl_
w_iqht ravin 9 at 6,000 p0_ads

(b) Exceptions: _h_su _agul&_lofl_ do noC appl M to: or _ore and a_ cembinacion

(li _ire equipment, v_)%icle 86 90 BB 92

(2) teeing wehls_e_ which a_e opega_ed in e. (2_ Any mo¢o_cycle ocher

orq_ni=_ r3cin 9 or competitive _venc conducted _han a mota_-drlven cycle 82 86 84 _8
LL_tluZ • pe_ai_ issued b_ lOCal auchorl:l_s,

[3) An_ other _1OC0_ vehicle
4_0.2 _ioa clons ; or comblrm clon 76 82 78 84

"GroUnd cover" . Am). 0_ Various low, dsXl_er-_Kc_vlnq (b] Meas_remen_ dlscance_ _he nolle ll_ eB_._b-
planes, i_ch as Ivy_ myrtle. _ow Weeds_ or bz-dsh. ,%lshed by Chi= section :h=_l be h_med on & d_aece

o_ 50 teeC grOm th_ ¢en_ur _no 0_ travel W_hifl th_
"Ifard z_ec site" . _F tCSC s_to'n_vinq the _roL_d _peed llmiC specified it, chlS _ac_i_n. MeaSurements

:*_rfacm savored with concrete, asphalt, ps=ked a_ •|0tastes Close_ _hsn SO _el_ _ th_ cenc_r oE
dirt, g_avol or $_lar =e[_cCiVe material for the lane of t_avol n_ty be made. Zn _uch a cas_, the

_re th_r_ I/2 _he dls_anc_ between the a_c_opho_o m_a_Ing device lh_1 be _ sol.braced a_ _o provide
ta_;eC point a_ _he _icroph_ne _ooatian poi_C. _or measurements equlval_n¢ to C_ noise lln_,C aocab-

_iSh_ by t:hle s_ctlom meas_r_ a_ _0 _aet_,

"_crop_on_ li_e _ . .q_ _r_lrked ze£¢renco li_

r_nnln_ paKallal to cho v.blcle _aCh and _3_ainq (0) T_qcks: A _ruch. Cr_ck Cr4¢tor. or b_S _ la
fh_'ough She mlsrOphon_, noC equIpp_d with an Idenclflsatlon pla_e or marking

bearing th_ manufacturer's nam_ and m_nu_actur_r'_

"_croph_ne _ol_" . _ _m_ckOd loc&g/an oa _1_ _T_O_ vehicle w.lghc ra_ng shall be considered al
cence_ O_ the lane og travel tha_ 1_ ¢Ioses_ _0 &ha baw-n_ • qro_: vahicle WelghC r•Clng s_ 6,000 _O_nd_

IliC_OphO,e , or more i_ _ unladen Weighs l• r_re than 5,000 pOUnds*

"Re_atlvml F E_a¢" . A r_IsO measurement site which
_es no_ ¢onCaln sign;._lcanc concave cul_acm_o_ or

IlCpa reversal_ Cha_ _y r¢ou_t in _e _o_ull_q O_ (d} _ni rdlee in this p_r_ ds noc ap_ly _a--

BOUnd wavel COWdZ_/ _ho mlc&_phOrlO loCaClon poltll_. 1_) The sound qenera_ad by a warnln_

"_0_¢ COSt •lto". Any t•e_ slto hlw_ng tt_e _&_nd device, euch as • ho_ or sirens in.
SU_faCm covered wIch _a_|_ o_har _ound cov_, _lled in a _or Vehicle, unlo_ s_oh
O_ similar ab_gr_lvw .nlAgarlal _or 1/= or _re O_ d_ViSs t_ lnt_ntioflall M _unded in order

_ha dil_apCe _tw.en _he miczo_hone _.ar_]eC _x_ing and _o preclude a_ otherwll_ valid noise orals.
;_ mlccophofle Io_atiom _lIlt. m|oxl meh_c_enc/

_, (2) An e_ergenc¥ vehicle, such as a fire
d¢_Lmen_ vehl_le_ _lice vehicle, 4mJau.

, "Tra_l_ railing.. AJly lon_lg_lna_ high_/ t_a_lc lance, blood-del_ver_ v_hicle I arma_ _orcas
barrier sysg_ lns_a_lld along 1:he Side O_ median Of e_ergenc_ vehicle* one private vehicle 0_

• highway, A tr•££1c railing muss f_ve e= iea•_ 35t tire or _llse chief or a_sia_an_ chief dr
0_ ILl verC$cal hel_hK e _ro_ ghe _ro_d so.face CO a_b_lsnoe corps commander or se_lsgan_ Com.
t_m _Op O_ Ch_ _lli_g. O_q_ _O _r0e sp_ce _ o_d•r _a,der Qr Q£ a _B_ census co_%_1_d.r or

]_ go (_•llf_ al _n •ccep_L_le Ob_CC within _ noise o_hat vehicles Be_igndted by the Pent:_ylva_i•_l•_ement: t_h $1t_. _oICS or Other dimcre_t_ sup- 5Ca_m POliCe •S _ergeflcy vehiclos_ when
i_ Post= s_a_ _ lgp_ed when •mcar¢•lnin 9 ope_ £r_ re•iX=haling _c an _ar_enc M call/

(3) A sr_w plow in opera_ien; or
"Vdhl¢_.l r•_urance pol_ _ . The duration on the

," vehicle used to dot_min, when the vehicle la at (4) _he .ound 9aner•ted by Ipeol=l mobile

&n_ O_ h_e _lnC1 o. _he vehicle path. _}le prlmar_ t_<]Ulp_ant Which Is nor_t/_.v 0p_raced _I¥
wthicie £e_ren¢_ l=ole_ _ she _renc o_ She Vehiclo. when the moC_r Vehicle on which 1¢ 1_ L_-

/_or Veh_.Clel Wl_l a @roill vehl_:le ra_in_ 0_ 6,000 •called d_ stepped or l_ ope_'sC_nq ac _ apo_d
!1 po_lndl OZ _oro_ whar_ _ho dl|%an_.e _r_m Ch_ £gonC O_ 0_ 5 mll0s /_r hou_ Or l_ll, UBleSS _sh de-

che V_hi¢lI ¢_ gho axha_eg OUtlet _S morm than 16 vic_ i_ IntenCionall F o_eraced at Ilpeo.ds
_Be£, _JlO _econda_ vehicle Eo£erence _01n_ io _he _reeter _han $ m.p,h, in Order CO prO¢|ud_
exhaust outlego an o_[t•r_lse valid noiae m_asur_an_.
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MOTOR VEHICLE NOISE ENFORCEMENT FIELD MANUAL

(Example)

This manual has been designed to supplement the provisions of the Pennsylvania

Department of Transportation Regulations Title 67, Chapter 450, "Established Sound

Levels", effective August 27, 1977. This manual is to be used as a guide only and is not

sanctioned or approved by any official agency of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

CONTENTS

1. Purpose and Introduction

2. Equipment Requirements

3. Site Seleetion

4, Equipment Set-Up and Calibration

5. Meter Operation and Citation

6, Reporting Requirements
7. What to Look For

8. Arrests
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I. Purposeand Introduction

This field manual will assist poller officers in enforcing the motor vehicle noise

regulation. It outlines how to select sites for enforcement, how to set up a

checkpoint, and how to operate the noise measurement equipment.

2. Equipment Requirements

a) Approved Sound Level Meter

b) Tripod(optional)

e) AcousticalCalibrator

d) Cable (optional)

e) Wind Gauge

f) Windscreen

g) Screwdriver

h) Data Sheets and Pens

i) Headphones (desirable)

3. Site Selection

a) Select an upgrade site.

b) Consider stop and go traffie.

e) Determine ifthesiteis"hard"or "soft".

d) Measure the site to make sure that its dimensions meet the requirements

of the regulation and that it is adequately free from reflecting surfaces.

e) Mark the microphone positions so that the site can be used easily for

future noise measurements.

f) Note and recordappropriatesitecharacteristics.

4. Equipment Set-Up and Calibration

a) If possible, set up the microphone to monitor more than one lane of

truffle.
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b) if the microphone attaches to the Sound Level Meter via a cable, be sure

all connections are tight.

c) Check batteries of tile calibrator and Sound Level Meter.

d) Turn tilemeter on and allow ittowarm upfor at]eastI minute.

e) Set the weightingscaleto the positionthe manufacturerspecifiesfor use

with the calibrator;thisiscommonly the "A" scale.

f) Set the meter responseto "fast"as requiredby the regulation.

g) Set the meter to the range appropriateforcalibrationso that the needle

on the meter does not swing hard and hitthepeg atthe end of the scale.

h) Attach the calibratorto the Sound Level Meter and turn on the calibrator.

i) Adjust the meter with screwdriver to coincide with the calibrator output.

j) Reeheck the meter with the calibratorat appropriateintervalsuntil

meter stablJlizes. If the needle on the meter moves more than 0.3 dB, the

meter or calibrator is probably not functioning properly.

5. Meter Operation and Citation

a) After tile Sound Level Meter is calibrated and the calibrator is removed

and turned off:

e Set the meter on the "A" weighing scale.

• Attach thewindscreen.

• Preferably when there is a lullin traffic,measure the ambient

i noise level and record it. If the level is I0 dB less than the

appropriate limit in the regulation, measurements may proeeed.

2O
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a Observe trafficflow;ifthe flow issuch thatthe meter swingsup

and back at least6 dB forvehicleswith noiselevelsthat approach

the limits,measurements may proceed.

a If the measurement distance(s)is differentfrom the standard

distance in the regulation,apply the distance correction(s)as

specifiedby theregulation.

• Ifmultiplelanesare used,note the appropriatenoiselimitforeach

classof vehicleforeach lane,using the propercombination ofsite

(hard or soft)and of legallypermissiblespeed (35 mph or lessor

above 35 mph).

• Most vehicleswillnot exceedthe noiselimits;hence,subjectively

you willbe able tonote the loudervehiclesthatmay be inviolation

of the regUlation.Thus you willprobably be able to identifythe

louder vehicles as they approach.

Watch the sound level meter as the loud vehicle approaches; the meter should

awing upwards by at least 6 dB. Note the maximum sound level when the vehicle

is in the measurement area. Also, as the loud vehicle is going away, watch the

meter to see the needle reading reduce by 6 dB before it starts increasing for the

next vehJele.

If a tolerance Jsused, subtract it from the measured sound level and compare the

difference with the appropriate noise limit.

If the needle does swing sufficiently,and ifthe appropriatelimitisexceeded,

the vehicleisin violationand appropriateenforcement action,such as issuinga

citationor warning,can be taken.

You should be able visuallyto identifythe source,e.g.a deterioratedmuffler,

which has caused the exceSSive noise.
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6. I1epertingRequirements

In order to withstand a Legal challenge,the procedure, instruments,and site

conditions must be documented. Following are minimum reporting requirements:

a) Day, date,time

b) Site location,description,topography and unusual site features,sketch

with microphone location and height described

e) Equipment used, by type of equipment, model, manufanturer and serial

number

d) Calibrationcheck completed

e) Meter settings

f) Ambient noiselevel

g) Descriptionof the vehicleand driverinviolation,licensenumber, driver's

name and address

h) Sound levelpermittedand sound levelmeasured. Toleranceallowed

i) Weather conditions

7. What to Look For

a) Trucks

The major sourcesofnoise are from the exhaust,the tires,and the engine

area. The regulation requires a different vehicle reference point if the

exhaust is more than 16 feet from the front of the vehicle. Another

source of noise is that produced from the load or equipment attached to

the truck (cement trucks arc typicalof this type).
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b) Automobiles

The major sources of noise are from faultyexhaust systems, modified

exhaust systems, snow tiresat high speed, exhibitionspeed, or "peeling"

rubberwhen accelerating.

o) Motorcycles

Noise from modified or defective exhaust systems is generally the

predominant noisesource;on oeoasion engine noisemay dominate and be

excessive.

8. Arrests(Thisseelionisfor illustrationand suggestiononly.)

Cite theoperatorof the motor vehicle:

a) Sound levellimitexeeedenee

b) Equipment malfunction

Citationsare writtenon a regulartrafficsummons. The titleof the citationis

"ExcessiveNoise riB(A)" or "Improper Muffler...__.riB(A)". Fillin the

blank with themeter reading.

Ifthe mufflerorpipesare defectiveor inneed of repair,citeusingthe defective

c_uipment section of the motor vehicle code. This section requires the violator

to fix the vehicle and to bring it infer a retest j. You will have to tell the

violator about the mandatory retest and to give him or her o retest schedule.

If the excessive noise is created by intentionally modified equipment (for

example, removing the bafflesfrom motorcycle pipes or making a cutout in the

exhaust p/pe ahead of the muffler), cite using the modified equipment section of

the motor vehicle code.

If the excessivenoise is created by the way in which the violatordrivesthe

vehicle, cite using the established sound levels section of the motor vehicle code.

##

Some motor vehiclecodes permit the offender to offer a reee/ptfrom an officially
authorized mufflershop as sufficientevidenceof correction.
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Juveniles will have to be cited under the appropriate state added Even though

there is no retest provision in this section, trent them the same as under City

Code _ that is, if the muffler is old and needs repair, give them a chance for a

retest. But if they're running straight pipes or otherwise intend to make noise,

do not give them e chance for a retest.

For those who can take the retest, set the court data at least seven days in

advance. This gives them a chance to repair the vehicle and bring it to the

retest site. For those who do not get a chance for retest, set the court date as

for any normal traffic summons.

Keep in mind that you can make arrests for vehicles in traffic lanes other than

the closest one, But make sure there ls no vehicle in the lane between you and

the noisy vehicle. Onee again, make sure you can identify by ear which veh(ele

is causing the excess noise.

9. Retests

Retests should be allowed with discretion. For intentional violators, there is no

need for reteating nor is there need to retest vehicles that are obviously

defective. Retest is recommended if no obvious defect exists or if the repair or

replacement of the noisy element (like snow tires) obviously is not going to abate

the noise,
J
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SUMMARY OF FIELD MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES

I. Identification=

Record time,date,operator,and siteidentificationon the data sheet.

2. Are siteconditionsOK?

a. Clearzone requirementsmet?

b. Ambient sound levelrequirementsmet?

e. Test site ground OK?

d. Hard- or soft-sit• computations made?

e. Reflecting objects considered?

3. Measurement Location and Site Layout:

Sketch sit• layout and proximity to any major nearby sources (i.e., streets, air

conditioner). Reeord all significant dimensions, topographic details, heights of

source, presence of nearby reflecting surfaces and foliage (if signifioant, note

density and type of growth). Also note ground cover in immediate proximity of

measurement position and walls, fences, hedges, etc. between any major nearby

source and measurement location. Be sure microphone height is eorreet.

i 4. WeatherData:

,_ Weather conditions:
J

• No highwinds?
J
:i • No precipitation?

_" The following weather information should be noted and recorded on data sheet=

_.I • Temperature / Only if either approaahas the limits of the range in

;_ • Rolstivehumidityl which the manufacturer recommends use of the

equipment.

• a Wind velooity

• Any precipitation and water, ioe, or snow on the pavement _
!i

If the measurement period is lengthy, not• variations in weather data during the

t measurement period.
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5. .SourceActivity:

Note general activity of major nearby noise sources (i,e., traffic flow, air

conditioners operating, aircraft flyovers, etc.).

6. Basics of Sound Level Meter Operation;

(Refer to instruction sheet for speeifie meter type,)

a. Cheek batteries on meter and calibrator before eaeh calibration,

b. Always calibrate before and after measurement (For long measurement

periods, intermittent calibrations are appropriate).

e. Use windscreen.

d. Measure ambient noise level,

e. Measure source.

f. Fill out data sheet.

g. Recheck ealibra t/on,

7, Annual Calibration (su_'ffested):

On an annual basis sound level meters and calibrators should receive a laboratory

calibration in accordance with the manufacturer's specifications. This

eal/bration should be traceable to the National Bureau of Standards.

An inspection label should be attaehed to eaeh instrument set stating when and

where the calibration was performed, This label is usually attached by the

facility that calibrated the instrument.

8, Meter Settings:

For vehicle noise measurements, use A-weighted filtering and "fast" response.

9. Meter Scale ---Measurement Ranffe:

Set attenuator so that readings are made as near mid-scale as possible. This

insures maXimum readability and minimizes chances of overloading the meter,

i0, Avoid Wind NoiSe:

Always use a windsereen for outdoor measurements. Curtail measurements when

the steady wind speed exceeds 12 mob. (Some jurisdictions permit measurements

in winds with speeds up to 25 mph), An adequate wind speed meter can be

purchased for less than $10.00.
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Ii. Precipitation:

Do not conduct measurements when precipitationisfalling,

12. Sound Level Meter Orientation:

The meter should be oriented as the manufacturer directs.Grazing"incidence

microphonesrequirethatthe axisof the microphone be perpendiculartothe line

of sight from the source to the meter. Perpendicular incidence microphones

require that the meter be pointed direetly to tilesource. Refer to the

instructionmanual for the particularrequirements of the sound measurement

instrumentationbeingused.
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MOTOR VEItICLE NOISE MEASUREMENT DATA SHEET

Date Time StartTest

Sound LevelMeter: Manufacturer Model Serial#

Microphone: Manufacturer Model Serial#

Calibrator:Manufacturer Model Serial#

Meter Check: Batteries OK? [] Windscreen attached? []

Fast response? [] A-weightingnetwork? []

Weather:

Wind Speed

i CalibratorCheek: BatteriesOK? [] Temperature

i Humidity
i

CalibrationatStart dB at hertz

i
!

Site Sketeh Site Location

IndieateNorth

If prequagfied site,
indieate designation of site.

Calibrationat End dB at hertz

Time End Test

Batteriesinmeter OK? [] yes incalibratorOK? [] yes

[] no [] no

Equipment turned off []

Operator
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VEHICLE MEASUREMENT SHEET

Date

A-WeightedSoundLevel,dB

Test No Vehicle Type Measured Allowed Ambient
Identification

Lane A-Weighted Sound Level Allowed, dB

(Distance) Heavy Truck Medium Truck Car Motorcycle

1 (nearest) 88 86 81 81

2 87 85 80 80

3 86 84 79 77

4 (farthest) 86 84 79 79

Operator29



APP_CABLENON-MOTOK VEHICLE REGULATIONS

(Sample)

_rdinance No. cont'd.

Sec. 16-139. NOISE DISTURBANCE PROHIBITED.

No person shall make, continue, or cause to be made

or continued, except as permitted, any noise disturbance

as defined in this subchapter, or any noise in excess of

the limits for such noise established in this subchapter.

Sec. 16-140. MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SOUND LEVELS BY
RECEIVING LAND USE: I_IEDIATE THREAT.

(a) Maximum Permissible Sound Levels. With the excep-

tion of sound levels elsewhere specifically authorized or

allowed in this subchapter, the following are the maximum

permissible sound levels allowed at or within the real

property boundary of a receiving land use:

(i} Table i. SOUND LEVELS BY RECEIVING LAND USE

Zoning Category of

receivin@ land use Time Sound Level Limit, dBA

R-I to R-6 7 A.M. to I0 P.M. 60
Residential i0 P.M. to 7 A.M. 50

C-0, C-I to C-4, U-1
Commercial At all times 65

M-itoM-3
Industrial At all times 75

Noise Sensitive Area At all times 55

U-I Flood Plain or Use specific limit from

FW Floodway At all times above in view of char-
_ acter of land-use
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STATIONARY NOISE MEASUREMENT DATA SHEET

Examiner: Date: Time:

Address:

Noise Source: Address:

Type of Receiving Property: Residential O Co_nercial O Industrial O
Complainant: Address:

Sound Level Meter Hanuf: Calibrator Manuf: Micro. Haouf:

Type: Type:, Type:
Serial #: Serial #: Serial D:

Metereheek: BatteriesOK?D Windscreen O A-Weightlng [3 N Fast Response Calibration Pretest dB
General Weather O SIow Poettest dB

Test Conditions: Conditions Wind Velocit_

Sketch of Site

Test No. Heasurement Location dB(A) (Indicate measuring locations, North direction, and appropriate distances).

I . Ambient Noise

,.. , ,,,
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

(asusedby theU.S. Department of TransportationBureauof Motor CarrierSafety)

A-WEIGHTED SOUND LEVEL -- the sound levelobserved on a standard levelmeter

when usingthe A-weightingnetwork includedinthe circuitry.

A-WEIGHTING NETWORK -- an electroniccircuitin a sound level meter which

provides a frequency response in accordance with the standard characteristic

response called"A".

ABSORPTION _ a property ofmaterialsor surfacesthatreduces the amount thatan

! incident sound wave is reflected back into the air.

!:

ACOUSTICS -- the science of sound, including its production, it transmission, and the

} effects ofsound waves.

AMBIENT SOUND LEVEL _ the noiseassociatedwith a given environment,exclusive

ofa particularnoisebeingtested,being usuallya composite ofsound from many

sources near and far, exclusive of intruding noises from isolated identifiable

sources.

ATTENUATION _ the reduction or dissipation of sound energy resulting, for example,

from a slleneing device or an increase of distance from the source.

AUDIO FREQUENCIES _ the frequency of a sound wave that is within the normal

range of hearing, usually from 20 to 20_0Q0 Hz (hertz or cycles per second).

BROADBAND NOISE -- noise with energy content over a wide range of frequencies,

usuany with no predominant tonal eharanteristies. (Air hoses and waterfalls are

examples.)

t
CALIBRATOR (ACOUSTICAL) _ a devicefor producinga known sound pressureon the

microphone of a sound level measurement system.

DECIBEL _ the unit of sound pressure level or soand level; the symbol is "dB".
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DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTIC (SOUND LEVEL METER) -- a standard response speed

of the indicator(meter needle)on a sound levelmeter; "fast"and "slow"are

usuallyincludedon a sound levelmeter.

FAR FIELD -- the sound fieldat a sufficientdistancefrom a source so thatthe sound

pressurelevelobeys the inverse-squarelaw;usually,the distanceisabout twice

the major dimension of the sourceor more.

FREE FIELD _ a sound fieldinwhichsound isfree topropagate withoutthe effectsof

obstacles,reflectingsurfaces,andboundaries.

FREQUENCY -- the number of times a second that a sound wave, usuallya pure tone,

repeatsitself;the basicunit was formerly called"cycleper second"or "cps"but

isnow called"hertz",for which thesymbol is"Hz".

FREQUENCY RESPONSE -- the output signalor levelof an instrument or eireuit

resultingfrom an inputsignalofconstantleveland varyingfrequency.

HARD SITE _ a sound measurement locationat whieh the ground surfacewithina

speelfiedmeasurement area isprimarilyhard-surfacedorrefleetive.

INVERSE-SQUARE LAW -- a deseriptlonof acousticwave behavior inwhich the mean-

squarepressurevariesinverselywith the square of the distancefrom the source;

thisbehavior usuallyoccurs in free-fieldsituations_so that the sound pressure

leveldecreases6 dB with each doublingofdistancefrom the source.

MICROPHONE -- an eleetroaeoustietransducer;a device that responds to sound

pressuresand produees an eleetriealsignal.

NEAR FIELD _ the sound fieldvery closeto a souree,where the sound pressuredoes

not obey the inverse-squarelaw;see "farfield".

NOISE _ an undesirableor unwanted sound.
I
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NOISE LEVEL _ a term sometimes used for "sound level" when the implication of

"noise" is intended.

NORMAL INCIDENCE -- a condition in a sound field where the direetion of sound

waves impinging on a mierophone or surfaee is at right angles (normal) to the

microphone diaphragm or the surface.

PLANE WAVE -- a sound wave where the wave frontsare paralleland at rightangles

(normal,or perpendicular)to thedirectionofwave travel.

POINT SOURCE -- a simplesound source that radiatessound energy uniformlyinall

direction;also,a sound source that issmall inrelationto the wave lengthof the

sound or tothe measurement distance.

PURE TONE -- a sound wave whose waveform is a simple sine wave, or a sound

sensationcharacterizedby a singlepitch.

RANDOM INCIDENCE -- a conditionin a sound fieldwhere the directionof sound

waves impingingat a givenpointisrandom.

REFLECTION _ a property of materials or surfaces that makes the material or

surfaceimpervioustosound waves, so that the sound energy of an inoidentwave

isreturnedto the air;see "absorption".

REFRACTION _ a bending of the directionof travel of sound wave from its

establishedpath, caused, for example, by wind, a barrier,or a temperature

gradient.

REVERBERANT FIELD w a sound fieldin which sound issignificantlyaffectedby

obstacles,reflectingsurfaces, and boundaries,and thus in which sound is

eharaeterizedby multipleeehoes;the oppositeof "freefield".

REVERBERATION _ the persistenceof sound in an enclosed spaes, resultingfrom

multiple echoes or reflections,

ROOT-MEAN-SQUARE (RMS) _ a term describing the mathematieal process to

determine an "average" value of a oomplex signal.
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SOFT-SITE -- a sound measurement location at which the ground surface within a

specified measurement area is primarily absorptive, such as grass,

SOUND -- an oscillatory fluctuation of pressure in air; the auditory sensation caused

by such a fluctuation.

SOUND LEVEL -- a weighted sound pressure level, determined by using a standard

sound level meter with a specified weighting network included in the circuitry;

usually, the use of the A-weighting network is implied if no other weighting is

noted.

SOUND LEVEL MEASUREMENT SYSTEM -- any instrument or group of instruments

that provides an indication of the sound level oecurring at the input transducer.

SOUND LEVEL METER -- an instrument comprised of a microphone, amplifier,

weighting network, and output meter that is used for the measurement of sound;

the performance of a sound level mater is in accordance with the requirements

of the American National Standard Specification for Sound Level Meters, $1.4-
1971.

SOUND PRESSURE -- the oseillatoryfluctuationsin atmospheric pre_ure that are

causedby the passageof a sound wave.

SOUND PRESSURE LEVEL m 20 times the logarithmof the ratioof the root-mean-

square valueof a soundpressureto a referencesound pressure(20 mieropaseals)

indecibels(dB).

SPECTRUM -- a descriptionof the frequencycontentof a sound;a range of frequency

components with some common characteristic, such as "fan noise spectrum".

SPEED OF SOUND _ the rate at which a sound wave travels; in air, it is 1127 ft/seo

(344 m/see]) at an air temperature of 68°F (20°C).

SPHERICAL DIVERGENCE -- propagationof sphericalwaves such that the intensity

of the wave obeys the inverse-square law.
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SPHERICAL WAVE _ a sound wave where the wave frontsarc concentricspherical

surfaces,such as from a pointsourceina freefield.

WAVE FRONT _ an imaginary surface of a sound wave as it travelsthrough the

atmosphere.

WAVELENGTH -- for a periodicwave (such as sound in air),the distancebetween

identicallocationon two successivewaves; itisinverselyproportionalto the

frequency of the waves.

WINDSCREEN -- a porous device to cover the microphone of a sound levelmeasure-

ment system, intended to minimize the effectsof winds and wind gustson the

sound levels being measured; typically made of reticulated (open cell)

polyurethane foam and spherical in shape.
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SOUND LEVELS OF TYPICAL NOISE SOURCES

;14o dB(A)
Threshold of pain

130 _

120

110 ,_

100 --

7o _

60- _
50

4o _ _._

ThreJhold of hearing
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SOUND LEVEL AS A FUNCTION OF DISTANCE FOR A SMALL SOURCE

Distance Sound Distance Sound
Increase Level Decrease Level
Faetors Decrease Paotor Increase

1 9.0 1 0

I I/2 - 3.5 2/3 + 3.5

2 - 5.0 1/2 + 6.9

2 I/2 - 8.0 2/5 + 8.0

3 - 9.5 I/3 + 9.5

3 1/2 - 10.9 2/7 + 10.9

4 - 12.0 1/4 + 12.0

4 1/2 - 13 2/9 + 13.9

5 - 14 I/5 + 14.0

5 1/2 - 14.8 2/11 + 14.8

6 - 15.6 i/6 + 15.6

6 1/2 - 16.3 2/13 + 16.3

? -16.9 I/7 + 16.9

7 i/2 - 17.5 2/15 + 17.5

8 - 18 1/8 + 18

Example:

At 50 feet the sound'level is 87 dBA.

What is the sound level at 100 feet? The distance increase factor from 50 feet is

2,SO87-6=81dBA.

What isthe sound levelat 300 feet? The distanceincreasefactorfrom 50 feet is

6,so 87- 15.6= 71,4dBA.

What isthe sound levelat 20 feet? The distancedecreasefactorfrom 50 feetis

2/5 so 87 + 8 = 95 dBA.

What is the sound level at 25 feet? The distanee decrease factor from 50 feet is

1/2, so 87 + 6 = 93 dBA.
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ADDI'HON AND SUBTRACTION OF SOUND LEVELS

Addition

When one wishes to add two sound levels, which are described in decibels, one uses a

table of values,because decibelsare logarithmicquantitiesand cannot be added

according to the rules of ordinary arithmetic. To add two sound levels A and B, proceed
as follows:

(1) Subtractthe smallerlevelfrom the larger,A - B

(2) Usa thisdifferenceinTable I below,and read off the additionterra,T.

(3) Add theadditionterm tothe largersound level,A + T.

This value,A + T, willbe the sound level which resultsfrom adding the two levels,A

and B.

For example, suppose two chain saws which produce sound levels of 86 dB(A) and 83

dB(A) at 1O0 feet are brought together. Their combined level can be calculated by (i)

subtraetlng 83 from 86 to get 3, (2) entering the table with 3 to find the addition term,

1.5, and (3) adding 1.5 to 86 to yield 87.5 dB(A), the sound level at I00 feet of the two

chainsaws operatingtogether.

When more than two levels must be combined, add them one at a thne, starting with the
i- "3

areal,eatThus,A+B+C+DisdoneA+B,thee(A+B_+C,andfinally|(A+B_+C|
!

+ D. (Sac example (d) below.) _- "J

Other examples:

(a) What is the combined level from two sources, each of 85 dB? The difference

is zero so the addition term is 3, and the combined level is 85 + 3 = 88 dB.

(b) What isthe combined levelof an ambient of 75riband a source with a level

of 80 dB? The difference is 5, the addition term is I, and the combined level is 80 + I =

81 dB,
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(e) What isthe combined levelof two sources with levelsof 70 dB and 80 dB?

The differeneeisi0,the additionterm iszero,end the combined levelis80 + 0 = 80 dB.

(This is the calculation behind the rule that measurements should be made when the

ambient noise level is 10 dB less than the noise limit; the ambient then wilt not

contributeto the overallsound level.)

(d) What isthe combined levelof threesourceswith levelsof 68 dB, 71 dB, and

'/2riB? The differeneebetween the firsttwo levelsis71- 68 = 3 and the additionterm

is 1.5, so the combined levelof the firsttwo Sources is71 + 1.5 = 72.5 dB, The

differencebetween thisleveland the thirdlevelis72,5 - 72 = 0,5,and the addition

term is 3, so the combined level of all three sources is 72.5 + 3 = 75.5 dB.

AdditionTerm, T
DiffereneeBetween the Sound (add to the

: Level of the Two Sources largerlevel)
_;

Equaltoor but less (Valuesare
greaterthan, than approximations)

i o i 3
p
t

,_ 1 2 2.5

_ 2 3 2
4

4! 3 5 1.5

5 7 1

'/ i0 0.5

10 i 0

Table 1: Addition of Sound Levels

¢i
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I
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Subtrae tion

Sound levelsare subtractedins manner similarto that used for addition.To subtract

one sound levelB from anothersound levelA, proceedas follows:

(i) Subtract the smaller from the larger,A - B.

(2) Use the difference inTable 2,and read off the subtraction term, S.

(3) Subtract the subtraction term from the larger sound level,A - S.

The value A - S will be the sound level which results from subtracting sound level B

from sound level A.

Inpractice,the largerlevelisalways the combined levelof two ormore sourcesof the

same or different kinds.

For example, if one has two snowmobiles which produce a combined level of 92 dB at

1OO feet, and one of them is known to produce a level of 08 dB by itselfat that

distance,what willthe levelof the otherone be alone? Subtracting88 from 92 leaves4

and the tableshows that the subtractionterm is2. The largervalue,92 dB, minus the

subtraction term leaves 90 dB. Thus 90 dB isthe sound level at I00 feet from the

second snowmobile.

As anotherexample, supposethe ambient noiselevelis75 dB beforean air_omprcssor

isturned on, and that the sound level is81 dB after it isturned on. What is the noise

levelof the air compressor? 81 - 78 : 6. The tableshows that the subtractionterm is

I. 81 - i = 80 dB, which isthe noiselevelof theaircompressor.

Other examples:

(a) What is the level that resultswhen a source with a levelof 80 dB isremoved

from a combinedlevcl of 85 dB? The difference is 5, the subtraction term is 1.5_so the

resultinglevelis85- 1.5 = 83.5dB.

(b) What isthe level that resultswhen a source with a levelof 81 dB isremoved

from a combined levelof 90dB? The differenceis9, thesubtractionfarm is0.5,so the

resultinglevelis90 - 0.5 = 89°5dB.
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Difference between the Sound Subtraction Term, S
Level of the Combined Sources (subtract from the

and the Level of One Source combined level)

Equalto or but less (Valuesare
greaterthan, than approximations)

0 1 morethan6*

1 2 between6and5*

2 3 between 4 and 3*

3 4 3

4 5 2

5 6 1.5

6 ? l

7 8 I

8 9 0.5

9 I0 0.5

I0 11 Q.5

11 0

Table2:Subtractionof Sound Levels

Because of the uncertaintiesin the levelswhich are calculatedfrom using these

subtractionterms,law enforcement baaed on sound leveldifferencesof lessthan 3 dB

may be unwise.
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SAMPLE COURTROOM TESTIMONY NOTES

Questionsfrom Prosecutorand Testimony
of Noise Enforcement Officer

i. Noise Control Officer called to the stand.

2. State name and oeeupation: Susan Redfordr
Police Officer.

Were you so employed on the date of July 31,
19787 Ye._._s.

Where were you working on or about 6:00 p.m.
on that date? At the sitewe call"A" located
on Hamilton Street between 14th and 15th
Avenues.

Isthat inthe City of Allentown? Yes.

3. _st_blish a competent witness:

What training,instruction,or experience have
you had that qualifiesyou to use noise moni-

: totingequipment? I have had 16 hours of formal
! trainin_ in the operation, of sound level meters

and the measurement of motor vehicle and

stationary noise and I have in my possession a
i certificateattestingtothat fact.

4. Serving in that capacity, what did you do? _I
issued a summons to John Bersford Tipton_
operatorof a 1972 Brown Rambler American.

5. Can you now identifythe person to whom you
issuedthe summons? Yes.

8. Ishe in the court? Yes. Please point out the
individualtothe court.-'(--Pointout.)

7. Inyour own words, describethe events of that
dale leading to the issuance of said summons.

I was on routine noise men!toting" duty that
evening observing traffic northbound on Hamil-
ton Street in the 1400 block.

I had issued two summonses prior to the one in
question, l was using equipment manufactured
bl/ GenRad which meets the requirements of
Regulation Tide 67;, Chapter 450.
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The equipment was set up using the critm'ia
established in the ordinance (enter into evi-
dence). This establishes the basis for technical

accuracy in monitoring with our equipment,

The microphone location was at a distance of 50
feet from the eenterlineof travel. Wind was

le_ than 2 mph as measured before and after
test.A windscreen was used and Iheldthe sound
level meter in accordance with the manufac-
turer'sinstructions.Icould see that the sound
levelmeter indicationwas determined when the
vehiclewas in the measurement area and that

the vehiclewas responsiblefor the meter indica-
tion observed.

8. What type of calibrationis performed on this
equipment toensure itsaccuracy?

Two types:

Field Calibration: (Described on procedure
sheet)

This procedure is performed on set-up and shut-
down only of the monitorin[_ equipment that is
used. A known and calibrated sound source is

used to produce a known sound level at the
microphoner permitting the system to be

adlusted to display the known sound level
relarenee. This verifies that the system is
recordingthe sound levelaccurately.

System Calibration:

This is a calibration procedure which is
performed by a certifying laboratory. The
equipment is calibrated by the factory using
ANSI methodolo'_Jagainststandardstraceableto
those at the National Bureau of Standards.

Aonuraoy and proper operationof the equipment
are certified at these lab facilities. Our

equipment iscalibratedinthismanner every __

days. Note: Some jurL_dib tions use 180

(Entercalibrationcertificationintoevidence), days.ethersuse 365 days.

9. Was the equipment in fieldcalibrationand was
the system calibrationin effect and currenton
the date of issuanceof the summons inquestion?
Ye__._s.
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lO. In your observation of the vehicle in violation,
did you note the presence of any other noisy
vehicles at that time? None. And there was a 6

dB swing between the vehicle in question and the
preeeeding and succeeding automobiles. This
permits our meter to respond to the level of the
vehicle under observation.

11. What was the ambient level observed at that
time? 52 dBA.

12. Isthislevelat least10 dB under your enforce- Note: Thls is dependent upon
ment level? Ye._._s. requirementsspecifiedinregula-

tion or enforcement test pro-
13. What effect,ifany, would the observed ambient cedure.

level have on your reading of the vehicle in
violation? An ambient of I0 dB under the

maximum permitted ordinancelevelwould con-
tribute less than .5 dB to the reading if the
vehicleemitted noise at the maximum permis-
sible level. More than 10 dB down would

contributeeven lasslend would be functionally
negligibleinthe finalreading.

14. Did you note any other noisesourcesthat could
have caused an erroneousreadingon the vehicle
inviolation?None.

15 Were there any reflecting surfaces near your
monitoring location that would induce an error in
your reading? None.

16. Aeeording to the monitoring procedure estab-
lishedinPennsylvaniaStateRegulationTitle67,
Chapter 450, for collectionof evidence of a
vehicular noise violation, is your observation of
this vehiele an accurate one? Yes.

17. What was the allowablespeed limiton Hamilton
Street at your measuring location? The speed
limitwas 25 mph.

18. Describe the site. The measurin_ site which we
have approved for measurements is called Site
"A". Itmeets the requirementsfora softsiteas

per PartsI and 3 of theState Regulation.
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19. What was the reading observed on the vehicle in
question? 86 dBA.

20. Is that in violation of the Pennsylvania state
noise regulation levels for vehicles of this class?
Yes.

21. By how many decibels? 4 decibels.

22. Are there any other conditions of the eolleetion
of this evidence that should be noted? No.

23. After observing the excessive reading, did you
issue a summons to the driver of the vehicle in
question? Yes.

24. What did you observe? The vehicle was not
equipped with a muffler in its exhaust system.

25. On visual confirmation of the equipment of this Note: It may be desirable to
vehicle's exhaust system, is there any doubt in show the judge the equipment
your mind that this vehicle was the source of the and its dynamic range to illus-
noise observed in violation? None. trate the ease of interpretation

of the noise rending observed.
(Especially in the case of the
digitalcapture on the ConRad
1981, if used). If you have
equipment difficultto interpret
or read, this is not a good idea.
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WORKSHOP

ON

POLICE ENFORCEMENT OF NOISE REGULATIONS

Evaluation Sheet

DateofWorkshop:

We ere very interested in your opinionson the content, conduct, andusefulnessof
this course. To help us improve future courses, please fill in the information below.

YourJobDescriptionorTitle:

Pleaserateeachofthe itemsbelowby CIRCLING theappropriatenumber.

Stated goals of the course=
Not Achieved: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7; Exceeded

Yourpersonalexpectationsforthecourse=
Not Achieved; 1 2 3 4 5 6 7; Exceeded

Your personal involvement in the courseprocess=
Shallow; 1 2 3 4 5 6 7; Deep

Relevanceofprogramcontenttoyourwork=
Irrelevant;1 2 3 4 5 6 7; HighlyRelevant

Complexityof thecoursematerial=
Too Simple;1 2 3 4 5 6 7; Too Complicated

Course content:
Insufficient Theory; 1 2 3 4 5 6 7; Too MuehTheory

Programformat=
Poor;1 2 3 4 5 6 7; ExecUent

Audio/visualaids:
GenerallyUnhelpful;I 2 3 4 5 6 7; GenerallyVery

Helpful

Arrangements(i.e.,catering,facilities,etc.)=
Poor; I 2 3 4 5 6 7; Excellent

Instructors'sharedknowledgeofsubject=
Poor; 1 2 3 4 5 6 7; ExeeUent
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instructors' teaching techniques;
Ineffective; 1 2 3 4 5 6 7; Highly Effective

Overall, I would rate this workshop:
Poor; 1 2 3 4 5 6 7; Excellent

By taking this course, do you think you now have an adequate understanding of:

YES NO

i. The principlesofsound and noise?

2. How tooperatenoisemeasurement equipment?

3. Noise measurement techniques?

4. Types of complaintsthat may arise?

5. Legal aspects of noise enforcement?

6. How to enforce motor vehiclenoise regulations?

7. How to enforce stationarynoise regulations?

8. Ifyou asked specificquestions,were they
answered satisfactorily?

Ifwe had a chance to holdthiscourseagain,what changes would you recommend to
improve it?

Iwould not make any changes().

I would change:
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WORKSHOP ON POLICE ENFORCEMENT
OF NOISE i{.EGULATIONS

Name

Date

EXAM -- PART I

Time Allowed,15 minutes,"Open /]oak"

1. Define "noise"

2. Circlethe one characteristicthatdoes not relateto sound: intensity,frequency,
loudness,force,pressure,duration

3. We desoribe"sound pressurelevel"by I)decibels(), 2)hertz (), 3)cycleper
second (),

4. The sound levelof an automobile,when measured at 50 feet,isapproximately
10 ( ),40(), 70(), 100( ),or120 ( )dBA.

5. A pure tone is
a) a sound ata singlefrequency
b) a measure ofbearing
e) a sound level
d) a measuringinstrument

8. IVletchtbetypes ofnoisesby drawing linesfrom source to typeof noise.

I

a) steady electric fan
b) impulse eleatr ic razor
e) slowlyfluctuating airoraftpassing

hammer

7. Circle the frequency weightingscale that is most widely used for community
noise: A, B, C+ FLAT

8. Why is this weighting scale used?
a) measures more accurately
b) it is easier to use
c) it approximateshuman hearing
d) none ofthe above

9. Ifwe measure something usingthe A-scale,we say tilesound levelis:X dBA
( ),_ decibels( ),X hertz( )

I0. Whieh oomponents are not partofmost sound levelmeters?

a) Weightingswitch
b) Amplifier
o) Windgauffe
d) AcoustioalCalibrator

e) Meter response switch
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11. Combine sound levels of 50 dB and 50 dB
Approximate Answer:100 dB, 25 dB, 75 dB, 53 dB

12. Subtraet a sound level of 80 dB from a eombined level of 100 dB
Approximate Answer: 100 dB, 20 dB, 53 dB

13. What factors affect the motor vehicle noise levels at a particular location?
a) distance
b) barriers
c) ambient noise level
d) allof theabove

14. Can you cite violatorsif the measurement is made while is raining?

Yes No



WORKSHOP ON POLICE ENFORCEMENT

OF NOISE REGULATIONS

(Specifically prepared for Pennsylvania)

Name

Date

Exam -- PART II

Time allowed,15 minutes,"Open Book"

16. What don'tthe Penn DOT Noise Regulationsapplyto:
a) Snowmobiles
b) Fireequipment
c) Ambulances
d) Four-wheel drivevehicles

17. Would hard packed dirtbe considereda "softsite?"Yes , No

18. Give an example of the type of vehiclefor which the referencepoint would not
be the frontof the vehicle.

a) Motorcycle
b) Stationwagon
c) "Greyhound" bus
d) Semi-tractor
e) Allof the above

19. What is the maximum noise limit at 50 feet allowed for a passenger automobile
when measured in a 50-mph speed zone and on a soft site? 76, 78, 82, 86, 88

20. Motor vehicle noise limits apply to (check those that apply)
a) Motorscooters
b) Busses

e) Riding mowers
d) Garbage trucks while compacting
e) Garbage trucks while moving

21. What isthe "maximum" .measurement toleranceallowed? 0.S d8, 1 dB, 2 dB,
I0 dBA, I000 Hz.

22. Can an officercitea driverfor"tirepeeling?" Yes ,No

23. Is there anything stopping you from measuring noise aftera stop sign or toll
booth?

a) Yes, if there are reflecting surfaces near by or there are a lot of vehicles
in the measuring area.

b) No, if the toll booths are in a clear zone and the measurements are
performed according to theregulations.

e) All of the above.
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24. Can you use a Type I meter for motor vehicle noise measurements?
Yes ,No

25. Do you have to calibrate it beforeevery vehiele measurement?
a) Yes
b) No, but if you have the time, it can't hurt

26. Should you use the windscreen if the steady wind is under 12 miles per hour?
a) Yes
b) No - the measurements are not valid

27. Can there be snow on the ground when you measure -- if the lane of travel is
dry? Yes , No

28. How much lower thanthe noiselimitmust theambient noiselevelbe?

a) 2dB
b) 6 dB
o) I0dB

29. You use A-weighted filterand fastresponse.True ,False

: 30. If you measure closer than 50 feet, the allowable limit will be
_: a) Greater than that at 50 feet
i b) Less than that at 50 feet
', c) The same as that at 50 feet
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